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General Studio Policy: 
As a professional private music instructor it’s important for my studio to adhere to my 
studio policies regarding session payments, cancellation, and make-up lesson guidelines. 
These guidelines are set in place to help my studio run smoothly so that I have the ability 
to focus on teaching, ensuring consistency and quality of study for all students. As a 
student you are enrolled in the studio much as you would be in a school or college. It is 
very important that you make every effort to maintain excellent attendance in order to 
ensure the most gain out of your private instruction. 

Lesson Philosophy: 
To help students find short and long term goals that will challenge the student and help 
them improve their musical concepts and mastery of their instrument. In time, a student 
will naturally apply the learned discipline and creativity to other aspects of their 
education and growth.  

Student Expectations: 
Students are expected to practice consistently at home and come to each lesson prepared. 
Students should practice the materials assigned, using a metronome and whatever other 
tools I’ve asked them to utilize to the best of their ability. 

Parent and Guardian Expectations: 
Parent participation and support is very important to the success of the student.  Your 
student and myself count on you to ensure that your student arrives on time for lessons, is 
prepared for lessons with their lesson materials and instrument, is picked up promptly 
following his or her lesson, and practices at home at least three times a week. 

Student Supplies: 
- A working instrument and mouthpiece 
- Notebook 
- Metronome and Tuner (apps on a phone/computer or other device are fine) 
- Music stand 
- Valve oil (i.e. Al Cass, Blue Juice); Slide Grease (i.e. Selmer) 

Practice Policy: 
Practicing the instrument is essential to improvement. Their practice sessions should 
equal the time of their lessons (ie. 45 minute lesson = 45 minute practice session, etc.) 
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and should be done at least three times between lessons. Practicing is a key part to 
making sure our lessons are as productive as possible. Should a student struggle with 
finding time to practice, I will assign them a practice log that will require a parent’s 
signature each week to help. A small amount of practicing on a daily basis is far more 
beneficial to a student than extended practice time once a week. 

Session Information: 
Fall Session: August 13 -December 9, 2018 
Spring Session: January 7 - May 9, 2019 
Summer Session: May 28 - July 28, 2019 

Fall/Spring Session (17 weeks/16 lessons) 
 One hour lessons - $720 
 45 minute lessons - $608 

Summer Session (9 weeks/6 lessons) 
 One hour lessons - $270  
 45 minute lessons - $228 

*If interested in 30 minute lessons please contact me directly to discuss. Note that 30 
minute lessons are not available during the summer session* 

Payments can be done in two ways: 
1) One payment per session - must be done at the beginning of the session at first 

lesson 
2) Monthly payments (due at the first lesson of each month) 

a. One Hour - $180/month; 45 min - $152/month 

Late Payments: 
If a check is not received at the first lesson of the month, a weekly $5 late fee will be 
added until the check is received.  

Session Cancellation Policy: 
If a family chooses to stop lessons part way through a session, there is no refund. If a 
monthly payment plan was chosen, the rest of the tuition is due within one week of 
cancelling.  

Lesson Cancellation Policy: 
Each session payment guarantees a student will receive 16 lessons (Fall/Spring) or 6 
lessons (Summer) during that time frame; however, if a student cancels within 24 
hours of the lesson a make up is not always possible. If I have any conflicts, I always 
try to tell a student before the beginning of the month so we can find a time to make up 
the lesson. I expect my students to show me the same diligence and look ahead. Students 



are responsible for telling me if they have concerts, sporting events, vacations that will 
conflict with a lesson as soon as possible. In these cases I will try my best to find a make 
up day and time in my schedule. 

Studio Performances: 
Performing is a vital part of the musical experience, and part of my method of teaching. It 
is required of my Fall and Spring session students to participate in a studio recital that 
will take place in the spring, typically the last week of Spring Session. It’s a wonderful 
way to introduce solo repertoire to younger students, as well as allowing the students to 
meet other horn players from other school districts. All students will perform with an 
assigned studio accompanist, and solo music will be provided by me. I also require all of 
my high school students to participate in IHSMA Solo and Ensemble in the spring. Solo 
and Ensemble is optional for middle school students.  

CODA E-Newsletter: 
As of January 2015, I have been sending out a monthly e-newsletter called “CODA” to 
all of my students and parents. This newsletter is my primary form of communication for 
issues regarding the whole studio (i.e. recital information, Solo and Ensemble 
information, change in policies, dates when I am unavailable, etc.). Please be sure to look 
for this newsletter each month and mark it as NOT SPAM or else it will go to your junk 
folder, as will any other emails that are sent from my primary address, 
kateyj89@gmail.com. I also choose a “Student of the Month” from the studio, which is 
a student that has been showing progress and good attitude during the month. Always 
keep me informed of any extra-curricular music activities your student is chosen or has 
chosen to participate in, because I like to post those accomplishments as well. I work 
very hard to fill the newsletter with useful information, interesting links and fun videos so 
please take time to read through it with your student! 

Mellophone: 
Unless I am contacted under a special circumstance, I do not teach mellophone in lessons. 
I understand that many school districts discontinue concert band during the fall, however, 
this is a student’s opportunity to excel at the horn and make the most progress in relation 
to their schoolmates. In the same way that I do not believe in working on school band 
music, working on marching band charts that a student has for months at a time does not 
equal any musical progress or development. The horn is the more difficult of the two 
instruments, and requires more attention. My practice expectations for the student 
remains in effect during the marching band season. If a student wishes to audition for 
groups like Drum Corps International, then mellophone can be incorporated into lessons 
for a short time, but will not be the main focus.  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Studio Policies Contract 2018-2019 

I have read and understand the lesson policies and am fully aware of all possible fees that 
may be applied under due circumstances. 

_______________________________  _____________________________ 
(Parent/Guardian Signature)   (Student Signature) 

__________________ 
(Date) 

PLEASE NOTE: 

I reserve the right to discontinue lessons with a student if payments, attendance or lack of 
commitment and preparation become an ongoing issue. 

If a student shows up to a lesson without their horn and/or their lesson materials, I hold 
the right to forfeit the lesson. 

As a private instructor with students from multiple school districts,  non-contact days, 
teacher in-service workshops, parent-teacher conferences, school holidays, vacations, 
weather delays and cancellations, etc. do not affect our lesson schedule unless previously 
discussed.  



CONTACT INFORMATION 
2018-2019 

STUDENT NAME:_________________________________________ 

 Email:_______________________________ 

 Cell (High Schoolers Only):_____________________________ 
  
 Current School (FALL 2018):_______________________________________ 

 Current Grade (FALL 2018):_______________ 

CONTACT NAME 1:__________________________________________ 

 Relationship to student:__________________________________ 

 Email:_______________________________ 

 Cell Phone #:__________________________ 

CONTACT NAME 2:____________________________________________ 

 Relationship to student:____________________________________ 

 Email:_______________________________ 

 Cell Phone #:__________________________ 

Please enroll me in the following sessions: 
  
 Fall_______ Spring_______Summer________ 

Payment Choice: 

 Per Session____________Per Month____________ 

Lesson Length: 

 One Hour________45 Min_________ 

*All emails listed will receive the monthly studio e-newsletter*


